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NetDirector releases Bankruptcy PACER integration suite
Tampa, FL — June 29, 2010 – NetDirector, provider of a leading data exchange for the mortgage banking industry, today
announced the availability of their Bankruptcy PACER integration suite. NetDirector partners with its subscribers to
provide a service that allows them to move data and documents securely with a myriad of industry trading partners,
including, a national attorney/trustee network, mortgage loan servicers, title providers, process servers, publications and
many more. NetDirector now processes more than 4 million data and document transactions each month.
The federal court has several bankruptcy court districts and divisions upon which bankruptcy dockets are available for
verifying bankruptcy filings. NetDirector's PACER Interface alleviates the manual need to log into multiple court sites to
search and retrieve bankruptcy filing information - thereby reducing labor and shrinking timelines.
NetDirector’s Bankruptcy PACER integration suite currently provides multiple interface capabilities including: ability to
auto-initiate a search request from referral, automated document/docket retrieval, and prior case searches. The round trip
data interface allows NetDirector subscribers to send requests to the PACER Case Locator site to search for current and
prior bankruptcy filings. The automated response can include information on cases filed in other districts/divisions and
links to current and prior case dockets and documents. More importantly, returned searches and dockets have live
hyperlinks within the PDF documents - saving time by eliminating the need to re-key search information and providing a
direct link to cases and docket information for future retrievals. The data and documents can then automatically import
into the client’s case management system. This streamlined process allows firms to avoid unnecessary labor costs while
boosting resource productivity by eliminating manual searches.
Bankruptcy PACER Suite Highlights:
•

NetDirector can initiate an auto request from incoming referral

•

Docket can be available prior to working a file thereby improving timelines and servicer scorecards

•

Allows for national case search to provide information on cases filed in other districts/divisions

•

Allows for most recent docket search or all dockets or within a specified date range to minimize your costs

•

Provides a PDF search screen with links to prior case dockets saving time and navigation

•

Provides a PDF docket with a one click link to each document available

The first attorney to take advantage of the Bankruptcy PACER suite was Pierce & Associates, Chicago, IL. John Major,
applications manager at Pierce & Associates states, “Our processors are already seeing the benefits of eliminating data
entry for PACER requests as well as streamlining future searches with the docket retrieval. This new automated approach
provides significant labor savings while improving data accuracy. ”
“Our Bankruptcy PACER suite further expands our data integration portfolio into the federal court system”, said Harry
Beisswenger, chief operating officer at NetDirector. “We continue to look for ways to reduce manual processes for our
customers so that they can improve profit margins and reduce labor costs. Whenever we see resource intensive
processes that require multiple system access, duplicate data entry, or document handling – we are developing automated
interfaces to reduce staff training and improve workflow.”
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About NetDirector
NetDirector provides a centralized data exchange delivered as Software as a Service (SaaS) for the mortgage banking
industry to improve process workflow efficiency and standards compliance. NetDirector was created to enable the
integration of vital business information and processes between data trading partners. NetDirector uses an industry-centric
approach leveraging expertise and state-of-the-art technology to address these integration needs. NetDirector creates
value for organizations of any size by providing speed in transaction processing, reducing partner collaboration costs and
enabling greater responsiveness in serving customers. NetDirector is an Associate Member of USFN and American Legal
& Financial Network (ALFN). For additional information, visit our Web site at www.netdirector.biz.
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